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" What a fellow Dickens was ! " said Mr Jim Whittaker.
" How he knew his English ! Bleak House is as complete and
deadly a picture of England as we shall ever get. The types,
the temperaments, the Tite Barnacles and all the rest of them.
Nobody can touch him ! How he poured it out! Mixed with
mud. With a lot of mud. Like Shakespeare. Like everything
English." (" Dostoievsky, for example,5' whispered Hooper
unheeded, " or Balzac.") " And the public he wrote for !
He had to tdl them when to laugh and when to cry. And he
couldn't bear not to have 'em all chuckling and sniffing with
him. All the same he knew the English mixture. How com-
pletely he knew it! No wonder the highbrows hate him !
Micawber, Chadband, Horace Skimpole, Mrs Jellaby,
Squeers. There isn't an Englishman alive who doesn't corre-
spond to some character or other of his—or some combination
of them. Not one. How he laced it all together from
Tulkinghorn to that poor little wretch * Jo * ! Marvellous ! "
Sir Rumbold reflected. " I never had your obsession with
Dickens. Still—he got over a vast breadth of canvas, I admit.
When did you read Bleak House last, Whittaker ? "
" I read it and re-read it when I was at Cambridge. No !—
at Winchester."
" Don't read it again—ever. There's a time in a young
man's life for reading Dickens—and a time to stop reading
Dickens."
" I could read Pickwick now with the same enjoyment	"
"You don't."
" I tell you	"
" Don't. It won't be true, Whittaker. You'll think it is
true and you'll get irritated if I throw doubts. Why cannot
you be moderate, Whittaker? What a gift you have for
unqualified enthusiasms ! You over-do everything, unless you
forget to do anything about it. Shakespeare isn't all good.
You'd die rather than confess it. If you had to choose two
books for a desert island, you'd choose the Bible- and
Shakespeare. You say that at once. I wouldn't. I know them
too well. If there was a third book allowed, you'd say
Dickens. .'. ."

